


        
        
    



        



    
        

        

            

                Please Enable Javascript To View This Website


                
                    Nowadays almost all web pages contain JavaScript,
                    this is a scripting programming language that runs on your web browser.

                    This helps web pages function properly and if disabled for some reason,
                    the website may display incorrectly.

                    There are instructions on how you can do this via the link below.
                

            


            
                How To Enable Javascript
            


            
                Alternatively you can place your order on via our helpline - 01733 51 61 61

            

        

    



    






























 Download the Create and craft App TODAY - the easiest way to watch, shop & Craft!

View More






CREATE AND CRAFT TV - Arts and crafts channel home of all crafting essentials
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If you change these preferences, your basket will be emptied.
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Join the Create and Craft Club

Pick the plan that suits you and your needs! Whichever way you choose to join the Create and Craft Club, you’ll receive a 10% discount on all orders*, gain access to exclusive projects, offers, social groups, and much more! Join a community of thousands of craft enthusiasts today with no ongoing obligation or contract.*
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£10

per year

Join now
$15 Per Year




18 Months For The Price Of 12!

18 MONTHS ONLY £10/$15

Join now
Ends 00:01 01/04/24 - Terms Apply








Includes:
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10% discount on ALL product purchases*
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Downloads & exclusive content
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Exclusive weekly offers via e-mail
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Access to club members area
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Free/discounted tickets
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Monthly prize draw
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Monthly newsletter
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Exclusive Facebook Group
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Early access to deals




Join now
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£10

$10

per month

Join Now
$25 Per Month







Includes:
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Free unlimited standard delivery - Club Freedom will be able to order as many times as they want within the month and not be charged.
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10% discount on ALL product purchases*
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Downloads & exclusive content
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Exclusive weekly offers via e-mail
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Access to club members area
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Free/discounted tickets
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Monthly prize draw
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Monthly newsletter
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Exclusive Facebook Group
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Early access to deals




Join Now




















Frequently Asked Questions

We've collated some of the most frequently asked questions surrounding the Club experience to help you easily find the answer you're looking for...








Will my current membership change? Do I need to buy a new subscription?



Don’t worry – your membership status will remain as it was before August 21st when the new Club features come into effect. You may find benefit in familiarising yourself with the benefits of each tier listed above to make sure you’ve got the right plan for you going forward. 







Why has the price for Club dropped/for Freedom risen?



In our aim to remain competitive and fairly priced, we’ve adjusted the costs to better reflect the benefits you receive – as the Member tier benefits have moved to mostly digital, we can reduce the yearly fee. For Freedom, we wanted to make sure Freedom members weren’t missing out on any of the benefits the Club was known for, and to ensure it’s value for money for you - for anyone ordering more than three times a month, Freedom pays for itself! 







I don’t shop online or use a computer – is the Club still worth it if I can’t access the digital content?



Both tiers of the Club will grant you a 10% discount on purchases* made from Create and Craft, free Crafting Live tickets, and the automatic prize draw – there’s plenty to gain from the Club even if you don’t have access to e-mail or the internet! 







Are discounts or delivery fees automatically adjusted once I’ve joined the Club?



Yes! You can start shopping with 10% discount straight away – it’ll even be calculated on the whole order when you add one of the Club tiers to an existing basket. Once you’ve received confirmation of Freedom tier purchase, your standard delivery charges will be discounted automatically on all orders – there’s no need for a promotional code or additional clicks! 







How do I change my renewal status?



Your membership status can be found once you have logged in at the top of any page of our website – after you are logged in, you will be presented with the ‘My Account’ page. From here, select ‘My Subscriptions’ which will show your most recent subscription level, active status, renewal dates, and the auto-renew toggle option. 



If you would prefer to talk to an advisor, or don’t have access to a computer, you can contact us to assist using the details here. 







How do I change my subscription tier from Member to Freedom or vice versa?



If you are switching from a Member to Freedom subscription, simply add the Freedom Membership to your basket and check out – you will notice that your subscription updates on the ‘My Account’ page and displays your options for both plans.



If you currently have Freedom and wish to switch to a Member plan, it’s best to cancel the automatic renewal for Freedom beforehand. 







How will I receive the weekly discounts?



At the moment, these are e-mailed out to all Club members who have opted in to receive offers from us every Thursday. All offers are valid for one week, while stocks last. If you aren’t receiving these e-mails, please check your junk or spam folders first – if you’re still unsure, you can use this form to sign up to Club e-mail marketing offers. 







What happened to the quarterly magazine?



The simple answer to this is that a high quality, printed publication costs a great deal nowadays - and that’s only factoring in production costs. To create the content, meet print deadlines, and liaise with 3rd parties to deliver was becoming harder to justify without passing that cost on to the customer. We know this will disappointing for some, but we’re hopeful making the move online will mean a steady stream of content is available on a much more regular basis. As such, the magazine’s latest Spring 2023 will be the final issue. 









*Terms & conditions apply - Click here for more details. 
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Sorry, Internet explorer is not supported





This means that the website may not function properly. We recommend that you use Google Chrome instead.
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Download Chrome

















Live Now: {{showOnNow.ShowName}}






Sky 683 (24/7) | Freesat HD 813 (24/7) | Freeview 85 (7am - 10pm) | Virgin 748 (24/7)
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Join our Club




Create and Craft Club is our exclusive membership that gives you great benefits including Discount on all products and exclusive member only benefits.

View More
Exclusions apply, please see Terms and Conditions for details.
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Exclusive Access Here












Watch and Shop on

You can tune in, sit back, and relax all around the world by watching your favourite craft show and be inspired with us on the following channels and platforms
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Create and Craft

	Sky HD 673 (24/7)
	Virgin 748 (24/7)
	Freesat HD 813 (24/7)
	Freeview 85 (7am - 10pm)


Craft Extra

	Sky 680 (24/7)





Help & Information

	Contact us
	Terms and Conditions
	Privacy Policy
	Cookie Policy
	Delivery and Returns
	Product Downloads
	Sign up & Subscribe





About Create and Craft

	About us
	Careers
	Refer a Friend
	Getting Started
	How To Watch
	Site Map






Awards
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Connect with us
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